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We are an exclusive dealer for BERNINA, and
brother sewing machines. We’ve added
KimberBell Designs and GLIDE thread to our
expanding line of products.
As a Certified Repair Center for BERNINA and
brother, we provide service for all makes and
models of sewing machines and vacuums.
We also offer quality sharpening of knives, scissors
and pinking shears.

Special Floriani Event
with
Trevor Conquergood
Original Sewing & Quilt Expo

We are open.
Please note that this is an updated part of the
newsletter with all date changes indicated in red.
We have had to cancel and change many of our
classes to make it safer for you to come.
We pray that you are safe and enjoy the extra sew,
quilt and craft time at home.

September 17-19, 2020

Blessings,
The Kramer’s team
BTW: We offer Curbside Service for pickup and
delivery of all service products.
And ….if you need a new machine, check out our
website www.Kramersews.com to select your
machine and call us...we can make it happen!

AnitaGoodesign Embroidery Party
October 16 & 17, 2020

West Chester Holiday Inn

Please call before you come for ANY classes/events
until May.
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Pack your party essentials in this all-American denim bag, perfect for picnics,
sporting events, or summer fun catch all.
The embroidery design features three old-fashioned soda bottles made from vinyl
and filled with applique blossoms of fabric and shiny mylar, plus a bright
pinwheel and flag pick.
It’s a celebration of red, white and blue with KimberBell and you!
See page 7 for more information.
We were thinking outside the teapot with this amazing embroidered card!
Stitched separately on layers of tulle and mylar, a lacy heart becomes the largest
of the redwork balloons. A pretty Valentine bow appears to keep the balloons
from floating right off the paper. Plus, you’ll stitch two additional little hearts to
include in your card! See page 7 for more information.
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Sewing and Embroidery Class Policies

Currently you cannot sign up for classes or special events on our website. Please call Kramer’s at 513-891-5005
to register. Unless noted, all classes are for adults 18 and older. Kramer’s offers Kids Sew Camp in the summer.
Please bring your sewing machine in good working condi on.

Infor mation

Be sure you have your cord, foot pedal and accessories. Please bring your manual if you are not familiar with
your machine. Class time is dedicated to the project at hand, not individual machine issues. If you would like
to learn how to operate your machine, we offer basic sewing classes or you can schedule a private lesson.
Bring basic sewing supplies to all classes such as scissors, straight pins, seam gauge and any other favorite
sewing tools. If you do not own a machine, you are welcome to use one of ours.
 Payment is required at the time of registration.
 Can’t bring your machine? No problem, you are welcome to use ours. Let us know.
 If supplies are required, check website for more info.
 Class enrollment below minimum requirement is subject to cancellation with full refund.
 A full refund is given for any cancellation made 7 days in advance.
 Please notify us if you cannot attend a class; often, there is a waiting list.

General So ware Class Guidelines

1. Please register for class. Registration closes a week before.
2. Install and test your software before arriving to class.
3. Print out your free workbook pages (if applicable) prior to class. Workbooks on CD provided at time of purchase.
4. Bring laptop, mouse, power supply, software dongle and workbook (if applicable) to all software classes.
5. Arrive 15 minutes before class to set-up your machine and area.

Where Are The Classes For My So ware?

Do you own older software? We are happy to assist you with updating/upgrading and/or
answering basic questions. Call Kramer’s to schedule a refresher class on most older
software programs purchased from our store, 513-891-5005.

Bag of the Month Club: Please purchase the pattern ahead of class at Kramer’s and follow the
supply list. Cutting project pieces ahead of class is suggested only if you are comfortable doing so. Standard
sewing and quilting supplies are necessary.
Ge ng Started Classes ‐ Do you own current basic Brother software? Or need some help with moving
designs? PE Design Plus or Basic, Embroidery 411 or Design Transfer Class
Call Errica Morehouse 513-846-1196 to schedule your class.
FINE PRINT YOU’LL WANT TO KNOW
Any date with an * indicates there is a sign-up deadline for that class 7 days prior to that class.
“Supply List online” can be found at www.Kramersews.com, scroll down on the left to “View Schedule”, then
locate and click on the appropriate class.
Private classes are available. Please call 513-891- 5005 for your appointment!

Stay Connected ‐ Receive our newsletters, announcements and money saving
coupons by email. Sign up at our website: www.Kramersews.com
Like us and join the fun … https://www.facebook.com/Kramers.sews/
Like us on Instagram ….

https://www.instagram.com/kramersews/

Do you have a question on a How To…..
And would like to see it on our YouTube Channel?
Visit our NEW YouTube Channel on the internet (Kramer’s Sew and Vac)
 Go to YouTube.com
 Search for Kramer’s Sew and Vac
 Subscribe
2
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These lessons showcase the best of sewing products, features and benefits through a fun and inspirational approach.
Each class will contain a l5-minute video lesson featuring on-camera demonstrations. Each student will be given a
project or technique handout.

Apr: Sewing Project: Bed Runner

Add flair to your room with this simple but stunning bed runner. This lesson will include a traditional block with a twist.
Have fun learning a new block without the commitment of a large quilt! (Supply list online.) Susan True
Wed

Apr 15

1p - 5p

$25

Cr eative Studio

Embroidery Project: Embroidering Personalized Patches

Iron-on patches are fun and easy to make. Learn the process to embroider a patch and the proper supplies that will give you
successful results. Whether you use a purchased patch design or create your own, patches can be a simple and creative way to
showcase your personality on everyday items. (Kit $10 or kit your own. Supply list online.) Susan True
Thurs

Apr 16

1p - 5p

$25

Technique Project: No Technique Class in April.

May: Sewing Project: Sassy Kitchen Towel

Jazz up a plain kitchen towel with this fun project. Add a cooking quote with machine embroidery. Embellish with fun fabric,
rickrack trim and a ruffle. Any cook would love to have this fun addition to their kitchen.
(Supply list online in Apr.) Susan True
Wed

May 13

1p - 5p

$25

Embroidery Project: Monogrammed Cork Key Chain

Find your keys….in style! Using machine built-in lettering, we’ll create a monogram and stitch it on cork, a versatile and
durable product material for everyday use. The included circle design will be the key to the project. You’ll want to make one
of these for yourself and everyone on your gift list! ($10 kit fee or kit your own, supply list online in Apr.) Susan True
Thurs

May 14

1p - 5p

$25

Technique Project: Pintuck Feet # 30, 31, 32 and 46

Originally, pintucks were designed as an heirloom sewing technique, but in this lesson, you will learn several other fun
applications. Pintucks can be created with various fabric weights and cords for added dimension and interest. Learn how to
add beautiful pintucks to your next project! (Bring your machine with pintuck feet.) Susan True
Wed

May 20

1p - 3p

$25

June: Sewing Project: Big Bag

This big bag is perfect for a day at the beach, shopping or taking items to a retreat. Made from either laminated cotton or
oilcloth, this bag will be your go-to bag. Learn how to work with unique fabrics and webbing straps to make the Big Bag.
(Supply list online in May.) Susan True
Wed
June 17
1p - 5p
$25

Embroidery Project: Quil ng Edge to Edge in Hoop

Yes, you can quilt in the embroidery hoop! Use Endless Embroidery and Pinpoint Placement to perfectly stitch an edge to
edge continuous quilting design. (Supply list online in May.) Susan True
Thurs

June 18

1p - 5p

$25

Technique Project: Decora ve S tch Binding

This is a perfect finish for a totally machine-stitched binding. Learn how to exactly place the decorative stitch to enhance the
bound edge, creating a special finish. (Supply list online in May.) Susan True
Wed

June 24

1p - 4p

$25
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Double 4 Patch Runner ‐ Learn the correct
techniques for rotary cutting, piecing and assembling
quilt blocks as you make this pretty runner. In the
second class, we will discuss the basics of sandwiching
the runner with batting and backing as well as applying
binding. Beginner. (Limit 6 per class) (Supply list online)
Shanthi Rajan

BOM Block of the Month

Fri

New

May 22

10a - 1p

$50 for

Fri

Date

May 29

10a - 1p

2 sessions

BOM ‐ Urban Owls This pattern features fun images of owls and gardens, and uses
a variety of techniques in assembly to include machine piecing, machine applique, hand applique and foundation piecing. Confident beginners interested in learning a variety of quilting techniques can join. Finished quilt size 66" x 80"
(Limit 6 per class) (Supply list online) Shanthi Rajan
Tues

May 5

10a - 1p

$25

Tues

June 9

10a - 1p

$25

Block of the Month x 4 ‐ Learn how to construct four common quilt blocks in every class us-

ing a solid color and your choice of a contrast fabric. When you have made 20 blocks you will be ready
to make a quilt top. Basic (Limit 10 per class) (Supply list online) Freddie Lampl

Mon New date

June 8

10:00a - 2:00p

$20 per class

Bricks and Stones Quilt ‐ Learn to make this beautiful Trip Around the World quilt. The
sample displayed in store is a lap size quilt. Can be made in Twin, Queen or King size. Beginner
friendly. (Limit 6 per class) (Supply list online) Shanthi Rajan
Tues

May 26

10a - 1p

$50 for

Tues

June 30

10a - 1p

2 classes

Free Mo on Quil ng ‐ In this two part class, we will focus on making sure that every student is able to stipple and
meander comfortably. Once we have worked on this in the first session, you are encouraged to practice at home and return
with questions/problems that can be addressed in the second session and also explore more advanced free motion
designs. (Limit 6 per class) (Supply list online) Shanthi Rajan
Tues

May 19

10a - 1p

$50 for

Tues

June 23

10a - 1p

2 sessions

Piecing Your Pieces - Join us for our mini quilt retreat. You can choose between 15 quilt patterns
that Kramer’s will have available. The store will have 3 of each of the patterns so stop by early to
pick the one you like the most. The pattern and a light lunch are included in the cost of the retreat.
Visit with your fellow quilters and check out patterns and colors. Plan on sewing a lot, laughing a
lot and enjoying some of Andy’s homemade chocolate chip cookies. Basic + (Class Limit 20)
(Supply List Online) Freddie Lampl
Sat

May 30

10a - 4p

$40
4
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Three Easy Quilt ‐ You choose one of three basic quilt patterns (Tradewinds, Yellow

Brick Road, Butterfly Town) Come to class prepared to enjoy yourself, meet new friends and
make a beautiful quilt. (Class Limit 10) (Supply list online) Basic (Class limit 10) (Supply list
online) Freddie Lampl
Tues

May 12

10a - 1p

$50 for

Tues

May 26

10a - 1p

2 sessions

On the Beach Table Runner ‐ An Amelia Scott Dealer Exclusive Pattern with custom
quilting and machine applique all done by your embroidery machine. The backing, batting and top are
hooped together and with just a little help from you the machine does all the work. When finished, you do
the trimming and binding and your runner is complete!
Basic+ (Class limit 10) (Supply list online) Freddie Lampl
Thurs

May 14

10a - 2p

$75 for

Thurs

May 28

10a - 2p

2 sessions

Autumn Braid ‐ This is a truly stunning quilt using batik 2 ½ “ strips. A perfect quilt for

playing with colors. When you show this quilt to your friends they are all going to ask how you
put such a fancy quilt together. You do not have to tell them that it is much simpler than it looks.
Basic+ (Class limit 6) (Supply list online) Freddie Lampl
Wed

New date

June 3

10a - 1p

Wed

New date

June 17

10a - 1p

$50 for 2 sessions

Flower Patch Table Runner ‐ An Amelia Scott Dealer Exclusive Pattern with custom
quilting & machine applique all done by your embroidery machine. The backing, batting and top
are hooped together and with just a little help from you the machine does all the work. When finished; you do the trimming and binding and your runner is complete! Basic+. (Class limit 6)
(Supply list online) Freddie Lampl
Wed

New date

June 10

10a - 1p

$75 for

Wed

New date

June 24

10a - 1p

2 sessions

Thistle Quilt ‐ You will be using fat quarters for most of the block construction. There are
several steps to make each 12 ½ “ block but the results are striking. This class will help you
refine your cutting skills and learn some neat tricks on how to make working with bias edges a
breeze. Basic + (Class limit 10) (Supply list online) Freddie Lampl
Tues

June 9

10a - 1p

$50 for

Tues

June 23

10a - 1p

2 sessions

Stars and Stripes Table Runner ‐ An Amelia Scott Dealer Exclusive Pattern with
custom quilting & machine applique all done by your embroidery machine. The backing, batting
and top are hooped together and with just a little help from you the machine does all the work.
When finished you do the trimming and binding and your runner is complete (Class limit 10)
(Supply list online) Freddie Lampl
Thurs

June 18

10a - 2p

$75 for

Thurs

June 25

10a - 2p

2 sessions
5
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Sewing Machine Basics

This class will cover the basics of using a sewing machine. Learn how to thread your machine and wind a bobbin
plus explain the function buttons on your machine and sample some presser feet. If you have never really known
what your machine is capable of, this class is for you! You will leave the class feeling confident to start your first
sewing project or reboot your sewing skills again. Hands-on class. Bring your machine (in good working
condition), thread and basic sewing supplies. Only 4 people per class. Susan True
Thurs

June 4

10a - 12

$50

Zip It Pouch Tues New date

June 16

10a - 1p

$25

Beach Tote - This fun tote can be made with scraps or fat quarters and pet/window
screen. The screen fabric is available at Kramer’s in a wide range of colors.
(Limit 6 per class) (Supply list online) Shanthi Rajan

Tues

July 14 New date

10a - 1p

$50 for

Tues

Aug 11 New date

10a - 1p

2 sessions

Redwood Tote -A mid-sized crossbody tote with front zippered pocket, back slip pocket, zip
top closure and reinforced base. This will be your go-to bag for everyday use! The handy short
handles make for easy grabbing and the crossbody keeps your hands free! This bag is great for
traveling and is perfect for keeping organized. You’ll love this tote!

Sew

Sew

Make this simple beginner friendly zipper pouch. I have incorporated a
small modification to prevent the contents from spilling when the zipper is fully opened.
(Limit 6 per class) (Supply list online) Shanthi Rajan

(Limit 6 per class) (Supply list online) Shanthi Rajan
Tues New date

May 12

10a - 1p

Part 2

Sew

“But it has a Zipper!” - If the inclusion of a zipper on a project has you saying “Pass”

learn how to install a zipper three ways: Lapping, center and invisible. Zipper-phobia will
become a thing of the past. Bring your sewing machine. (Limit 4) (Supply list online)
Tommy Lawson

Tues

May 5

2p - 5p

$30

To Hem Is Nothing To Haw At - Get that perfect fit by hemming your own
garments. We’ll explore various types of hems: double fold, blind, and rolled hems. Bring your
sewing machine. (Limit 4 per class) (Supply list online) Tommy Lawson
Tues Filled

May 19

2p - 5p

$30

Ice Cream Dress - Always wanted to make a cute dress for that delightful little someone

but haven’t done so yet? Well, this is the place to start. In this two-session class, you’ll create this
snazzy child’s dress with fabrics of your choice. It is a loose-fitting, pull-on smock dress featuring
a one-piece V-notch yoke and button loop closure. (Limit 4)
Pattern and fabric are additional. (Supply list online). Tommy Lawson

Tues

June 16

2p - 5p

$60

Tues

June 30

2p - 5p

for the 2 sessions
6
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Kimberbell Project Class (Hands-on)

Love doing in-the-hoop embroidery projects? Every month there will be a project teaching you new and fun
techniques. You will receive designs and instruction to make more projects. *Please note registration deadlines.
No refunds or transfers are given after registration deadlines. (Kit fees are non-refundable)

Apr: Sweet Feet Rain Boots. When life gives you rainy days, why not wear cute boots and jump in puddles? Or, just stay
inside and stitch a pair of darling rain boots on your embroidery machine. A layer of vinyl makes happy cotton prints appear
like rubber boots. KimberBell’s Medium Sweet Tube slips inside each boot with darling ribbon straps. To encourage a friend
who is weathering the storms of life, we’ve included a printable PDF with 5 gift tag options. Hoop size 5x7
$20
($5 kit fee or kit your own) Susan True
Thurs
Fri

Apr 9

10a - 1p

Register by:

*4/2

April 10

1p - 4p

Register by:

*4/2

May: Lovebirds Tandem Bicycle Tote. Was it a “bicycle for two” that inspired Miss Daisy Bell in 1892? She must have

EmbroIder y

said “yes” because the tandem bike has been a symbol of romance for more that one hundred years. Just like marriage, the
technique takes cooperation and practice. Thank goodness machine embroidery isn’t that much work! In our tandem design,
little lovebirds look perched on the bicycle seat and handles. We adore the baskets of blossoms with fringe flowers, too.
Perfect for a picnic tote, you can personalize the design by adding your marriage or anniversary date. 5x7 triple hooping,
6x10 double hooping, and 8 x 12 single hooping $20 ($10 kit fee includes tote or kit your own) Susan True
Thurs

May 7

10a - 1p

Register by:

*4/30

Fri

May 8

1p - 4p

Register by:

*4/30

June: Flamingo Beauties. Flamingo Beauties strut their stuff on our dimensional Bench Buddy! With heads of applique
glitter held high, each bird proudly displays unique feathers of soft chenille. Cute-as-a-Button and KimberBell’s Bouquets,
Summer Pull Flowers can be added. The pillow’s sweet theme, “Be your own kind of beautiful,” is stitched in simply elegant
bean stitches below the fancy friends. (5x7 double hooping) $20 ($25 kit fee includes Pull Flowers and Buttons or kit your
own) Susan True
Thurs

June 11

10a - 1p

Register by:

*6/4

Fri

June 12

1p - 4p

Register by:

*6/4

Events!

KimberBell Tea Party—In just two days, you’ll make six exclusive
projects to decorate for your own tea party or share with someone else.
See page 1 for more info. Susan True

Friday and Saturday
April 3 and April 4 10a-5p $199
H.P HANSPETER UELTSCHI
BERNINA International Owner

KimberBell’s Star Spangled
Celebra on
June 27 10-5p

visit is cancelled

$89.99

Make three exclusive event projects. Home of the Brave
Pennant, Sweet Liberty Mug Rug and All-American
Celebration Tote. Whether you are new to machine
embroidery or have been stitching for years, everyone is
welcome at our patriotic party.
See page 1 for more info. Susan True
7
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Bernina V8.1 So ware ‐ Workbook Classes

Learn how to get the most out of your software. Create one of a kind embroidery designs using Bernina V8.1 Designer Plus.
V8, V7 and Editor V7 students are welcome. Free to Kramer’s Customer/$30 Per Class. (Class Limit 6) Errica Morehouse
Mon

Apr 13

10:30a - 12:30p

Bring Workbook 1

Mon

May 11

10:30a - 12:30p

Bring Workbook 2

Mon

June 15

10:30a - 12:30p

Bring Workbook 3

Bernina V 8.1 ‐ Virtual Club So ware Inspired

Get more creative inspiration through video presentations from Bernina. Written instructions are
provided along with a CD and designs. V8 students are welcome. (Class Limit 6) Errica Morehouse

Software

1p - 3p

$15 Per Class

Mon

Apr 13

Creating Logos - In Artwork Canvas we have several tools for converting bitmap images into
vector images. Let’s look at some of these tools and how we decide which tool to use to create
logos.

Mon

May 11

Multi-Hooping - Yes, it is possible to design larger than your embroidery hoop. Learn the basics
of multi-hooping and how to apply it to your own projects.

Mon

June 15

Changing Artwork for Digitizing - Learn about different types of artwork (such as sketches and
photographs) and how to process artwork for digitizing.

Errica Morehouse

Hello, I have been at Kramer's for nearly 18 years. I started as customer who has always enjoyed sewing,
machine embroidery and now crafting with the Brother Scan-N-Cut. While working at Kramer's, I can
stay connected to the advancements in the home sewing and embroidery industry and share that
knowledge and joy with others. The power to create one-of-kind keepsakes is priceless! It also allows me
to hang out with crafters who "collect" as much fabric as I do without guilt.
Happy Spring and Happy Sewing. Join us in my classroom where the fun starts….

Introduc on to Scan‐N‐Cut Machine ‐ All Scan‐N‐Cut Models welcome

(Not appropriate for Design-N-Cut) Learn the basics of this great crafting appliance. Errica Morehouse
1. Please register a minimum of 7 days prior to class time. (Class Limit 6)
2. Arrive 15 minutes before class to set-up.
3. Bring Scan-N-Cut machine, power cord and all accessories to all classes.
Sat
Apr 18
9 –11a
3/14 class Sat
Apr 25
9 –11a
Sat
May 9
9 –11a
Sat
June 20
9 –11a

Free to Kramer’s Customer or
$50 Per Class

Scan‐N‐Create Technique Classes

Always bring your Scan-N-Cut machine with its power cord and accessories to class. Laptop is optional. If you bring a laptop,
you must activate the premium function prior to class. You must have completed both Introduction to Scan-N-Cut classes for
your model and Canvas Workspace class prior to attending a Scan-N-Create Kit and/or Technique class. $40 per class.
Supplies included in fee. (Class Limit 6) Errica Morehouse
Sat
Apr 18
2p - 4p
All About Fabric
3/14 class Sat
Apr 25
2p - 4p
Card Making
Sat
May 9
2p - 4p
Glass Etching
Sat

June 20

2p - 4p

Card Making

Brother ‐ Canvas Workspace So ware Class

Learn how to create with free software from Brother. Class will discuss the online version and work in the PC version.
Bring laptop, mouse, power cord and Canvas Workspace password. Software must be installed prior to class.
(Registering the machine is not the same as a Canvas account.) If you need assistance prior to class day, please schedule an
appointment with Errica Morehouse Do not bring SCAN-N-CUT machine. (Class Limit 6)
Sat
3/14 class Sat
Sat
Sat

Apr 18
Apr 25
May 9
June 20

11:30a - 1:30p
11:30a - 1:30p
11:30a - 1:30p
11:30a - 1:30p

$20
$20
$20
$20
8
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Brother So ware Classes

S o f t w a r e & Clubs

Learn how to get the most out of your software. Free to Kramer’s Customer or $50 Per Class. PE Design 11 class
covers PE Design 10 and 9. BES 4 class covers BES 3 and Simple Applique. (Class Limit 6) Errica Morehouse

PE Design 11

Mon

Apr 20

10:30a - 12:30p

Intro to Tools, Import/Export, Lettering

PE Design 11

Mon

Apr 27

10:30a - 12:30p

Design Center, Font Creator, Patterns (Mar 23 class
replacement)

PE Design 11

Mon

May 18

10:30a - 12:30p

Auto and Manual Digitizing, Scan-N-Cut

PE Design 11

Mon

June 29

10:30a - 12:30p

Design Center, Font Creator, Patterns

BES 4

Mon

Apr 20

1p - 3p

Import/Export, Lettering, Applique

BES 4

Mon

Apr 27

1p - 3p

Tools and Review (Mar 23 class replacement)

BES 4

Mon

May 18

1p - 3p

Monogram Designer, Font Mapping

BES 4

Mon

June 29

1p - 3p

Tools and Review

FLORIANI So ware Classes
FTCU 1, 2, 3 Classes Floriani Total Control U digitizing software classes will help you learn how to navigate your
software. (Class Limit 20) Anitra Gardner
6p - 8p

Free for Kramer’s Customer or $50/Class

Tues New date

May 5

FTCU Software Class #1

Tues New date

May 12

FTCU Software Class #2

Tues New date

June 2

FTCU Software Class #3

Tues New date

June 9

FTCU Software Class Edit

3‐Ring Binder Cover For Your Favorite Quilt Pa erns ‐ I love using a jelly roll for this project because
all the fabrics go together and I know I will love the outcome. You may select fabrics as long as you can cut pieces that are 14
inches long and either 1 inch, 1.25 inch, 1.50 inch, 1.75 inch or 2.0 inches wide. I probably used 20 different fabrics.
Check out the project bag samples at Kramer’s. (Limit 6 per class) (Supply list online) Sue Fulton
Mon

May 18

10:30a - 1:30p

$30/class

Project Bag ‐ Did you lose the backing to a finished quilt? Did you lose the binding? Have you forgotten why you
bought that fabric? The Project Bag is your answer. It will hold all the parts of your project for you. Your project bag can be
made in any size. You will love having one zipped up bag with all the needed fabric, thread, rulers and directions in one
place. You will be making many more project bags. Check out the samples at Kramer’s. (Limit 6 per class)
(Supply list online) Sue Fulton
Mon

June 15

10:30a - 1:30p

$30/class

Ruler Club ‐ In this ongoing six-month lecture class, you’ll begin with basic straight-line ruler quilting and
progress each month to more challenging ruler quilting techniques. Through step-by-step tutorials and demos, you
can acquire and master the secret of successful ruler quilting. (Class limit 10) (Supply list online) Sue Fulton
Sat

May 23

10:30a - 12:30p

$15

Sat

June 20

10:30a - 12:30p

$15

Featherweight Club ‐ Share your enthusiasm for your Singer Featherweight machine
with old friends and new. Learn more about its inner workings, maintaining the proper
tension, and the recommended maintenance of your machine. After that, move on to a
sewing project combining stitching, friendly conversation, sharing ideas
(and some delicious eating, too!) all in the company of fellow enthusiasts.
(Class limit 10) (Supply list online) Sue Fulton

Sat

May 16

10:30a - 3p

$15

Sat

June 13

10:30a - 3p

$15
9
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Accessory of the Month

25% Roll & Shell Hemmer #68 & #69
25 % BERNINA Stitch Regulator
25% Pintuck Feet #30, #31, #32, #33

Neato Notion!
The OESD
Pressing Cloth is
the BEST
pressing aid
ever!
Sweet 24" x 60" size
Press puckers out of
embroidered fabrics
Prevents
embroidery texture
from getting crushed
Absorbs steam to set
a perfectly pressed
finish
Suitable for all pressing surfaces
Manufactured from
100% renewable
sources
Machine wash or air
dry. This is the one
we use!

It is a MUST
HAVE!

